RELI-A-DROP Step by Step
See the instructional video at stewartsballoons.com.

1

Begin filling your net at the open end with 9" latex balloons sized to 8",
or 11" latex balloons sized to 10".

2

To close the net, secure every 4-6 inches with monofilament or 4” cable ties.
Place the net on the floor, below the desired installation location above.
IMPORTANT: The Release Line will be on the bottom of the net, touching the
floor. BE SURE to center the Line under the net so the weight of balloons is
directly on the Release Line when you finish hanging the net.

3

Locate rigging point #1. Using strong Nylon line, weave through 6 inches of
the net and tie.

4

After the first weaving is tied, then weave again further out and
tie rigging point #1.

5

Pull enough line to rig to the ceiling, and cut. Trim the short
end of line.

6

Finish all rigging points in the same manner as rigging point #1.
Before you hang the net, gently pull the release line slowly
hand-over-hand until the loop at the other end gets smaller,
leaving approximately 3-4 inches.

7

Secure the net close to the ceiling to reduce net movement when the
Release Line is pulled.
CAUTION: Do not secure the net to lights, air conditioning
vents, fire sprinklers etc.

8

If the net is hung away from the ceiling, secure an extra line from
the back of the net to the ceiling to stop the net from swaying
forward when the Release Line is pulled.

9

Unwrap the Release Line from the cardboard holder.

10

You must be STRAIGHT IN LINE WITH THE NET. You must pull the
Release Line hand-over-hand, as fast as you want the balloons to drop.

Reusing the net is NOT recommended. Some threads can be broken
from the rigging points when the Release Line is pulled.

